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Abstract— In this paper various Handwritten Tamil 

characters are classified as one among the prototype 

characters using a feature called distance from the frame 

and a suitable membership function.  The unknown and 

prototype characters are preprocessed and considered for 

recognition.  The algorithm is tested for about 2500 

samples of Tamil characters and the success rate obtained 

varies from 76% to 94%. 

 
Index Terms— Fuzzy Approach, Printed Characters, 

Handwritten Characters, Recognition. 

I INTRODUCTION 

    An attempt is made to use fuzzy concept as a tool for 

recognition of handwritten Tamil Characters. The feature 

vector consists of distances of the pattern from the frame 

in sixteen different directions.  Actually, two sets are 

considered for  recognition, one with segments and  the 

other with membership values.  In this paper the first 

section deals with an introduction to Tamil alphabets and 

in the  second section we present the preprocessing 

methods and finally the classification and  main results.   
 

II  INTRODUCTION TO TAMIL ALPHABETS AND OTHER 

CHARACTERS 

    
    The alphabets of Tamil are very old and are organized 

in a systematic way. The alphabet set splits into set of  

vowels, consonants, composite letters, and special letter.  

Of course some characters from Sanskrit are also being 

used in Tamil text. A complete set of the Tamil alphabets 

is shown in Chinnuswamy & Krishnamoorthy [8]. There 

are 12 vowels, 18 consonants, 216 composite letters,   

one special character  (AK) and 14 other characters.    

Composite letters are not basic and they are derived by 

combining consonants and vowels as described in [9].  

We have identified some 67 Tamil characters as the basic 

characters (Vowels, Consonants, and composite letters) 

and if one recognizes these 67 characters then  all the 247 

characters can be recognized.   The list of 247 and 67 

characters are represented in Table 1 and Table 2.  
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Table 1   Tamil Characters 
 

 

Table 2  Reduced Character Set identified for 

recognition 

 

Compound Characters        
 °  Ã ² Å  ³ Æ  ® ¯ ´ Ç  µ È ¶ É  
 ¸ Ë º Í  ¼ Ï  ¿ Ø  À Ù Á ÚÂ Û 

Glyph  Letters    ¤  ¦  ª  «   ¬   £   ¢  [  {  ]  § -  

Vowels      ÜÝÞßàáâãäåæå÷ç 

Consonants   èéêëìíîïðñòóôõö÷øù  

I. Compound Characters  

 
è è£ è¤ è¦ ° ªè «è ¬è ªè£ «è£ ªè÷ è¢  
é é£ é¤ é¦ ± Ä ªé «é ¬é ªé£ «é£ ªé÷ é¢ 
ê ê£ ê¤ ê¦ ² Å ªê «ê ¬ê ªê£ «ê£ ªê÷ ê¢ 
ë ë£ ë¤ ë¦ ³ Æ ªë «ë ¬ë ªë£ «ë£ ªë÷ 
ë¢ 
ì ì£ ® ¯ ´ Ç ªì «ì ¬ì ªì£ «ì£ ªì÷ ì¢  
í í£ í¤ í¦ µ È ªí «í ¬í ªí£ «í£ 
ªí÷ í¢ 
î î£ î¤ î¦ ¶ É ªî «î ¬î ªî£ «î£ ªî÷ î¢ 
ï ï£ ï¤ ï¦ ¸ Ë ªï «ï ¬ï ªï£ «ï£ ªï÷ ï¢ 
ð ð£ ð¤ ð¦ ¹ Ì ªð «ð ¬ð ªð£ «ð£ ªð÷ ð¢ 
ñ ñ£ ñ¤ ñ¦ º Í ªñ «ñ ¬ñ ªñ£ «ñ£ ªñ÷ ñ¢ 
ò ò£ ò¤ ò¦ » Î ªò «ò ¬ò ªò£ «ò£ ªò÷ ò¢ 
ó ó£ ó¤ ó¦ ¼ Ï ªó «ó ¬ó ªó£ «ó£ ªó÷ ó¢ 
ô ô£ ô¤ ô¦ ½ Ö ªô «ô ¬ô ªô£ «ô£ ªô÷ ô¢ 
õ õ£ õ¤ õ¦ ¾ × ªõ «õ ¬õ ªõ£ «õ£ ªõ÷ õ¢ 
ö ö£ ö¤ ö¦ ¿ Ø ªö «ö ¬ö ªö£ «ö£ ªö÷ ö¢ 
÷ ÷£ ÷¤ ÷¦ À Ù ª÷ «÷ ¬÷ ª÷£ «÷£ ª÷÷ 
÷¢ 
ø ø£ ø¤ ø¦ Á Ú ªø «ø ¬ø ªø£ «ø£ ªø÷ ø¢ 
ù ù£ ù¤ ù¦ Â Û ªù «ù ¬ù ªù£ «ù£ ªù÷ 
ù¢ 
 

Grantha  Characters(Special Letters)    úûüýþÿ 

 

II. Their Compound Characters 

 
ú ú£ ú¤ ú¦ ú§ ú¨ ªú «ú ¬ú ªú£ «ú£ 
ªú÷ ú¢ 
û û£ û¤ û¦ û§ û¨ ªû «û ¬û ªû£ «û£ 
ªû÷ û¢ 
ü ü£ ü¤ ü¦ ü§ ü¨ ªü «ü ¬ü ªü£ «ü£ ªü÷ ü¢ 
ý ý£ ý¤ ý¦ ý§ ý¨ ªý «ý ¬ý ªý£ «ý£ 
ªý÷ ý¢ 
þ þ£ þ¤ þ¦ þ§ þ¨ ªþ «þ ¬þ ªþ£ «þ£ 
ªþ÷ þ¢ 
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III HANDWRITTEN AND PRINTED TAMIL   

CHARACTERS RECOGNITION 

 
 3.1 The Proposed System 

    The recognition technique reported here consists of 

two parts. The first part deals with preprocessing of both 

prototype and unknown characters in a compatible and 

reliable form. The second part is related to the feature 

extraction and recognition, where a set of flexible models 

of prototype character is created. In this part, an unknown 

character is recognized by finding out the maximum 

membership value and similarity in number of segments 

between the unknown input character and prototype class. 

 

3.2 Preprocessing 

 
The preprocessing stage consists the following steps: 

1. The handwritten Tamil character  is scanned using 

flat bed scanner. The digitized input is considered to 

have fixed height (15 pixels) and width (30 pixels). 

2. Histogram based threshold approach is used to 

convert the gray image into two tone image. 

3. The edges of the two tone image is obtained  

4. Polygonal approximation of a character image is 

obtained from its skeleton. Sample are shown in 

Figure 1a, 1b. 

5. The pattern  primitives are identified (Fuzzy  

functions), and labeled for the two tone image.  

6. Labeling  Algorithm is used. [9] 

        
3.3  Feature Extraction and Primitive labeling 
 
The preprocessed input character x is considered and its 

string is compared with the string  of each of seven 

prototype characters Y.  Let Ny be number of segments in 

x for which match is found in Y. Let  

                              Ny 

δy   =      -----------------------------------------------           

              Total number of segments in input character x 

 

The two tone converted, edge detected, polygonal 

handwritten character (TEPHC) is brought into the frame 

of size 64x64 (refer figure 2). Along each of the 16 

directions, the distance from the frame to  the  point 

where  the direction hits  the  image is   measured. This 

gives a vector (d1,d2,…,d16). In fact, various frame size 

was considered to find the optimized frame. 

Five such vectors are obtained by placing the TEPHC in 

five different  positions in the frame.  The average of  

these five  vectors is  called the  feature vector   and  it   is  

denoted  by (a1,a2,…,a16). Now let ni = 

ai/max(ai)i=1,2,...16. The vector (n1,n2,…,n16) is called 

the normalized feature vector (NFV). 

 

Using  the  above  process  NFV is  obtained  for each of 

the prototype Tamil character. Let  Y  denote  the  set  of    

all     NFVs  of   prototype Tamil characters. 

 

 

 

 

3.4  Classification and Recognition 

 

 Let x = (nx1,nx2,…,nx16) be the NFV of an input 

character.  

                                 16 

  Let  µ(x,y) = 1- δy [ Σ  (nix  - niy)]½ 

                                  i=1 

  where  y∈Y.   

 

Now x is classified as the prototype character Y for which 

µ(x,y) [5] is maximum. In this process, it is assumed that 

the input character is one of the prototype characters.  

 

IV RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

 

    The algorithm was applied for about 2500 samples for 

each of the seven chosen  Tamil characters given in table 

3 and the percentage of successful recognition varies 

from 76% to 94%.  This method is more simple and 

successful  than that of the algorithm presented by 

Chinnuswamy and Krishnamorthy [8]. The main 

advantage of this algorithm is that it is simple, and a 

unique NFV is obtained for each character. In the 

calculation of NFV, since we have taken the average of 

five vectors corresponding to the placement  of  two tone 

converted Tamil character, the method recognizes 

character which are even tilted up to an angle of 30 

degrees[7,9].  
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                           Figure 1 a)  Polygonal Approximation  for   KA, THU & CHA 
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Figure 1 b)  Different presentation of Tamil  characters considered for recognition 
 

 

 

                                                                                                     

                                Figure 2.   16 Directions for Feature Extraction. 
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Table 3. Recognition Result of the Handwritten Tamil Characters 

 

Character                  String  obtained                       % of   Reco-        % of          % of 

                                                                                        gnition            Error         Misc 

AA                      vvhlhrvlhlvrhlvrhvrhl                                  88             10              2 

KA                      hvlhrvhvhvh                                                            88               10                 2 

THU                   hvlhrlvhrvlhrhv                                   76          20              4 

CHA       hvlrvhvh                                     94          02              4 

RAA                  vlhrvlhrvlhv                                     83             12              3 

TA                     vh                                      96             04              0 

MA                    vhvhlvr                                                  94             06              0 

YA                     vrhvhv                                      94             06              0 

LA                     rlhrvhlrlr                                                       83             14              3 

GNA                  vlrhhvr                                                         86              12              2 

RAE                   hvv                                                              96               04              0 

MU                    vhhvhllhrrvlh                                               88              10              2 

RU                     hvhvlhrvlr                                                    94              06              0 

NAA                  hvhrlrlhrlrlhrlrl                                            78              20              2 

NEE                   hrvvhlrvrhv                                                  84              14             2 

THEE                 hvhrvhvhrllvlhrlh                                        78               20            2 

THA                   hvhrllvlhrlhhvhrv                                        85              13             2 

ZHA                   vlhhvhvrvr                                                   86              12             2 

MEE                   hvlvhrlhvlvhl                                               88               12            0 

LY                      rvhrlrlrrlhrlh                                                90               09            1 

 

                                          Figure  3. a)                                                Figure   3. b)  

 

                                 Figure 3 c)                                                       Figure 3 d) 

 Figure 3. e)                  Figure 3. f)     
Figure  3 a,c,e) Handwritten characters, Edge, Polygonal image  Figure 3 b,d,f) Their Recognized  Characters  
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Figure 4. Some of the VATTELUTHU OF 8TH  CENTURY   considered for 

Recognition 
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